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take UAP/UAVP
By Charles R. Jankowski .

Brvan R. Moser '87 and Mary S.- Tai '87 were
elected president and vice-president of the Under-
graduate Association (UA) In yesterday's student
government elections.

A total of 1443 students -- 33.5 percent of all
eligible students - voted in the election.

Moser and Tai recieved 652, or 45.2 percent, of
the votes cast, said Daniel J. 3'Day '86, UA elec-
tion commisioner. Gumby party candidates David
.M. Henry '88 and William A. Herlan-'86 gathered
407 votes, or 28.2 percent.

Seventeen percent of the students who went to the
polls wrote in Stove and Cat for UAP/UAVP.

"There was an excellent turnout this year," CO'-
Day said. "There was a vastly increased interest this
year, much better than last," he continued. Last
year, 23.2 percent of the undergraduates voted
when David M. Libby '85 and Stephanie L.
Scheidler '85 were elected UAP/UAVP.

"There was a lot more campaigning this year
than last," O'Day explained. '"There was also a
strong write-in campaign," he continued, referring
to the candidacy of Stove and Cat.

"It was very interesting if you looked at the vo-
ting patterns," O'Day said. "At-Kresge, East Cam-

pus, and all the voting places
where dorm students voted, UAP/L
Stove and Cat did very well, but
at Lobby 10 and across the river,
they didn't do so well."

A write-in candidate hbad to re- 
ceive at least 10 percent of the 4 >e
votes cast. in order to be.-consid-
ered a real contender, he added.
"We had to be able to distinguish
real write-in candidacies from
noise, such as people voting for
Mickey Mouse, or Abbott and im
Costello." W

Moser and Tai will be sworn in w

at the fifth meeting of the UA T
council, which will be -"when bCh Graphic
Dave [Libby] and the executive by Andrew S. (
board want to call it," according
to O'Day.

Barker protests
By Charles R. Jankowski

The Class of 1985 elected Inge (Gedo president in
yesterday's elections, but Robin L. Barker, who also
ran for the position, is officially contesting the vote
count, according to Daniel J. O'Day '86, Under-
graduate Association (UA) election commisioner.

Gedo recieved 139 out of 345 total votes cast in
the fourth round of preferential balloting. Barker
recieved 123 votes. Robert E. Malchman and Noelle
M. Merritt were eliminated in the initial rounds of
balloting.

Aiejandro Menchaca recieved 270 votes as the
only class of '85 vice-presidential candidate.

Stephanie L. Scheidler, current UAVP, defeated
Albert Y. Wang in the race for secretary of class of
'85. Scheidler recieved 138 votes in the final ballot-
ing round, while Wang recieved 131. The third can-
didate for secretary, Diane M. Hless, was eliminated
in the initial round of balloting.

Adrian C. Wang recieved 96 votes for treasurer
-of the class of '85, defeating current UAP David
M. Libby, who recieved 65 votes. Libby is also offi-
cially protesting the election.

A total of 274 juniors voted in the elections for
class of '86 officers, who all ran uncontested. Vi-
vienne Lee received 174 votes for president and

Sharon A. Israel gathered 170
f D 1v $1' n I votes for vice-president. Eliza-
JRN OUT\J | beth A. Dernbach and Mary Y.

Ystueta each received 165 to be-
.come treasurer and secretary, re-
spectively.

.i The Class of 1987 reelected
l,,L 1 CGrace 'W. Ueng president. She re-
\ ()T I C gceived 141 of 375 total sopho-

Lt more votes cast. Michael H.
n I Schoen finished second in the sec-B (C) ond round of preferential ballot-

ing with 114 votes. Robert J.
X Webster was eliminated in the
>. first round of vote counting.
1-ol Uncontested vice-presidential

", candidate Timothy B. Jones re-
j-- XI ceived 243 votes, and Arun D.

Q O Bordoloi gained 219 votes as the
1 98 5 c; unopposed candidate for treasur-

33.5% F er. There was no candidate for
secretary.

Michael J. Franklin was electediin g O president of the class of 1988,
Iin lad Bgaining 135 out of 397 votes.
arsion Franklin defeated Josh B. Spiel-

man and Steven M. McLautghlin

id Food Service in the third round of balloting.
witch by April, Andrea L. Wong defeated
t she said Hous- Monica E. Eydt and Knute A.
-rvices Associate Ream for vice president. Grace Y.
ice E. Maguire Ma received 222 votes for trea-
cnowledged the surer, defeating Nazhin S. Zargh-
uire is on vaca- amee, who gained 98. No fresh-
nd could not be man ran for treasurer.
ment. Election Commisioner O'Day
i Commons to a said yesterday that "Robin Bark-
s some physical er and David Libby have officially
dining hall; ace contested the election results."
i M. Douglis, ex- The argument is over the numR-
f residence and ber of seniors eligible to vote for
es. " Everything the class officers, O'Day said.
the cashier," she The Office of the Registrar, the

, source of UA eligibility informa-
to page 2) tion, counts 1064 seniors, while

the MITAlumni Association con-

ions siders 1087 students to be in the

Drding to Coch- The difference between the two
figures stems from the unclear

hat the stricter status of students who have been
led because "we accepted into MIT Graduate
where the person School and students in the fifth
ed," to use a stu- year of engineering internship
uisition number. programs. The Registrar consid-
,m is "safer, but ers these students graduates,
ent," McHatton while the Alumni Association

considers them undergraduates.
he past we have The difference of 23 eli'ible
requisitions. Be- seniors could change the results
udents the signa- of the presidential race, since
authorized," she -,Gedo defeated Barker by only 16
comptroller has votes. There will be a hearing on
rms if we had a the, protest tomorrow at 6 pm in
in our account. room 401 of the Student Center,
a to page 29 O'Day said.
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By Michael J. Garrison
McCormick HalTresidents vot-

ed last Thursday to switch from
Commons to a la carte dining,
according to McCormick Dining
Committee member Karen K. Lee
'86. The committee intends to
ask MIT Housing and Food Ser-
vices to implement the changes
over spring vacation.

The vote, which had a 97 per-
cent turnout, was 95 percent in
favor of A la carte, Lee said.
Three quarters of those who vot-
ed for a la carte also requested
the change take place this semes-
ter.

"It's not 100 percent- definite'

eating counts [at MacGregor
Dining Hall], but as far as dol-
lars, we have not yet looked at
the figures," said -Edward Leon-
'ard Jr., general manager of Food
Services.

Some students at New House
complained about the switch,
Kassell said. He said now it is
more difficult for residents of
New House, which does not have
its own dining hall, to eat at a
diningmftll with .Commons.

,"[MacCregor House residents]
are paying for the dining hall,"
Kassell said. "It's our decision."

--Other residence halls have re- -
(Please turn to page 2).

By Tony Zaurparutti
The trial implementation of a

la carte pricing at the MacGregor
House Dining Hall this semiester
"is going pretty well," according
to Robert H. Kassel '86, chair-
man of the dormitory's a La
Carte Committee.

MacGregor Hsouse chose a la
carte over Commons earlier this
semester.

Residents voted fairly strongly
in favor of trying an A la carte
system, according to Kassell, and
MIT's Housing and Food Services
agreed to implement the change
beginning Feb. ii. MacGregor
residents hoped to pay less mon-
ey and get better food on the A la
carte plan, Kassell said.

Suzanne Hardiman, manager
of MacGregor Food'Services,
said she has heard both positive
and negative comments about the
a la carte system. 'i. really have
not heard more one way or the
other," she said.

One benefit of-the new system
is that "people are a lot less was-
teful,," Hardiman said.

Ka~ssell reported a substantial
reduction in the nuniber'of stu-
dents from MacGregorseatii4' at
500 Memorial Drive, which
serves A la carte meals. 'We have
lost a few people who want to eat,
Commons and are [now] -going to
Baker," he admitted.

"We have seen an increase in . -- I--- -1

sonal use," acco
rane.

Libby said th
policy was need
have had cases %
was not authorize
dent activity reqL

The.new syste
more inconvenie
said.,
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tures were not
added. "The C
signed those for
positive balance
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purchasing are-all on line," said
Katherine R. Cochrane, adminis-
trative officer in the Office of the
Dean for Student Affairs.

"If a group has a five-digit ac-
count number but does not have
proper signature authorization,"
it would, she'said, have trouble
purchasing through the Office of
Lab Supplies.

In the past, "anybody could
just sign their name for the requi-
sition 1078-2 (an account number
for several student activities] and
get what they wanted," McHat--
ton said.

No one could tell if students
"bought [supplies] for their per-

By. Andrew Bein
Enforcement of regulations

concerning purchasing of-equip-
ment from the Department of
Purchasing and Stores has caused
some problems, said Pamela A.
McHatton '87, editor-in-chief of
Teshnique.

The Comptroller's Accounting
Office has been asked to "check
that the person who signs on the
requisition is authorized," ac-
cording to Undergraduate Asso-
ciation President David M. Libby
'85.

" "They have instituted a new
signal code all over the Institute.
The authorized signatures for

e3-+ Hap Saint PatrickI's Day I0+
r .

33 percent-turnout in student elections
Moser and Tai - tW rl Gedovictorious;

Dormitories replace Commons dir
Result-e. mim-d at -ilaeGreaor McCormick plans convh
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"The institute will not assign
five-digit account number unless
a group has large amounts of
money," she said. "There is an-
other system for smaller groups.

"If there are people who are
having problems, talk to Reta
[Lee], Barbara [Feinmann], or
myself, " Cochrane continued.

"Even people in the administra-
tion have problems with the sys-
tem."

on campus
he rePnwiredl to hnys a meal nlan.

The goal of this proposal was to
"help dining play a more central
role in the larger concept of an
undergraduate residential pro-
gram," the report stated.

Leonard said the a la carte
programs do not conflict with the
Kassakian report because these
programs are "trying to get more
students to eat in their dormitor-
ies ."

(Continued fron page I)
"Now no students' signatures

work," McHatton claimed. The
Comptroller's Office "would not

- allow any student to sign. They
are clamping down on all student
accounts. ey are not allowing
any new accounts at all. [Pre-
vious accounts] are allowed to
stay as they are."

According. to Cochrane, stu-
dents can be' authorized to sign
requisitions. "There is no limit
on the number of authorized stu-

dent signatures. There is a form
with spaces for all names."

Student activities "might not
have updated the signatures for
their account," said Stephen Berk
of the UA.

Another problem with pur-
chasing for activities is that "Lab
Supplies will not take cash any-
more," Cochrane said, adding
that "there are some activities
without account numbers who
would like to operate with cash
sales.

Air-' Ocean
-oushot l

Household Goods
I

the re£>rnMM.$>".d-tinnC nf the

Committee on Campus Dining,
said executive officer for Resi-
dence and Campus Activities Ju-
dith Douglas.

The committee, headed by
Professor John G. Rassakian,
was established in 1979 to "im-
prove the quality of the dining
experience at MIT."

Its final report recommended
that all MIT dormitory residents

/antinyjd frrnrm lngm 11

cently made similar changes in
their dining systems. McCorrnick
Hall switched to a la carte last
week, and Baker House made a
change in its meal plan earlier
this semester when its students
opted for a M carte meals on Fri-
day nights.

There is some concern over
whether the proliferation of a la
carte dining on campus follows

to go up," he added.
The vote was organized by the

McCormick Dining Committee,
which consists of Lee and Karen

J. Baker '86. The MacGregor
and Baker decisions were also
made by in-house organizations,
Douglis said.

(Continued from page 1)
McCormick Dining Hall Man-

ager Paula R. Bragger said the
modifications would include relo-
cating the cash register and cen-
tralizing the operations.

Lee said McCormick has the
fewest physical changes to make
of all the Commons halls.

MacCregor House made only
minor changes when it switched
to a la carte over IAP, Douglis
said. Next House was designed
with a la carte in mind.

Baker House, which voted this
term to remain on Commons
with some modifications, will be
the only residence hall on Com-
mons after McCormick switches
to a la carte.

Both Lee- and Bragger -antici-
pated increased usage of the din-

ing hall. "I think a lot of people
tend to use points elsewhere,"
Lee said, "because residents are
going somewhere else for a la
carte."

Average crowds at McCormick
are 100 for breakfast, 150 for
lunch, and 175 to 200 for dinner,
according to Bragger. "1 expect it
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Harvard-Radcliffe Hillel
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two intensive seminars

"Introduction to the Haggadah"
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Jacob Petuchowski, visiting Professor
Jewish Studies, 'Harvard Divinity School
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Rabbi Aharon Lichtenstein,
Director of Yeshiva Har Etzion in Israel.
Two sessions on the problems of moral and
spiritual specialization from Halachic and
ethical/educational perspectives.
Monday March 18 6:45^10:00 pm
Registration fee . All seminars i
$5 Students . Harvard Hillel

CPI0P Non-students 74 Mt. Auburn St
B;~j~tach seminar Cambridge 4.;46fi
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MlcCormick to eliminate Commons
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Graduate- Students
Elect Your Favorite Professor For

GRAIDUATE STUDENT COUNCIL
TE:ACHIIXNG AWARDI

"'Lost In America' contains more big laughs
than any film this yeaar. Two very enthusiastic

thujmbs Up!" -'-A THE MOVIES:' Roger Ebert & Gene Siskel

"An inspired comedy. -THE NEW YORK TIMES, Janet Moslin

"Few cormics out so clowe to the bone of daily life, and-
that's to be cherished. -NEWSWEEK, David nsen

"Brooks understanding of the character he plays
approaches the visionary. He is gltting things on film that

no one else has touched." -NEW YORK MAGAZINE, David Denby

"'Lost In America' is a very brave, very funny movie, the
work of a vital and startling comic artist."

-THE VILLAGE VOICE, David Edeistein

"Don't miss it! Hysterically funny." -us MAGAZINE, Stephen Schaefer

Exclusive Engagement
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The National Bureau of Standards, Department of Commerce
has one of the world's largest laboratories for research in

ROBOTICS
There are currently senior positions available at grades 13, 14
and 15 irn Computer Science, Electronics Engineering, and
Mechanical Engineering. Salaries are competitive and based on
professional experience and accomplishments. ($37,599
$67,940)

These positions are part of the NBS team working to
implement intelligent and flexible robots for a wide variety of
applications. Some specific tasks are:

- design of new sensor systems
- sensory processing systems
- world modeling databases
- world model interpretation
- robot manipulators
- robotic assembly
- CAD directed .assembly
- real-time control systems
- artificial intelligence algorithms for robotics
- robot programmi ng -languages
- robot simulation including real-time graphics
- specific root tApplications including: military,

manufacturing, Construction, and space
- robot performance enhancement
- robot standards

Our program in robotics already has had significant impact on
the U.S. application-of robots. We have the best equipment for
research in robotics, including a full scale experimental factory
dedicated to research in industrial automation. If you would
like to be part of this Fnajar effort to help revitalize U.S.

inuty, please contact Dr. Leonard S. Haynes for technical
Information at t-his -number 301-921-2381 or s-nd a
comprehensive resume to:

Rosemary Hlormuth -
Room.A-123, Admin. Bldg. 
Nation'al Bureau of Standards

-Gaifiithiburg', MD 20899
(3()1) 921-3711

U.S. Citizenship is required.
The National Bureau of Standards is an

Equal Employment/Affirmaiive Action Employer.
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World
Gorbachev becomes new Soviet Leader - Mikhail S. Gorbachev was named general secretary of
the soviet Union's Communist Party four hours after the death of President Konstantin Chernenko Mon-
day. Gorbachev, trhe youngest member of the ruling.Politburo, is only 54 years old, and his elevation to the
top spot is regarded as a sign that a new generation is taking over Soviet leadership. Gorbachev is cohsid-
ered a technocrat who wilf probably move to make changes in the Soviet economic structure, although
most Western observers doubt he will be radically different from his predessors.

Gorbachev recently visited Britain and won praise for his amiablility. Vice President George Bush met
with him Wednesday and transmitted an invitation from President Ronald Reagan to a summit meeting.
Meanwhile, the US-Soviet.arms talks in Geneva proceeded as planned despite Chernenko's death. Chief
American arms negotiator Ma% Kampelman described the first round of talks on Tuesday as "serious and

businesslike."

united States vetoes Security Council resolution -'The United States vetoed a United Nations
security Council resolution condemning Israel's anti-terrorist crackdown in southern Lebanon. The United
States was the only member to vote against the resolution. Terrorists have said an American veto would

result in attacks on Americilsm in Lebanon.

Nation
Reagan to Congress: "Go ahead, make my day." -President Ronald Reagan accused the Senate
Budget Committee of "fult-scale retreat" from the battle-to reduce government spending anid said he would
veto any tax increase passed by Congress. Borrowing fm. th-e 1 903 Clint Eastwood .T.nov Sidlcdn Impact,
Reagan said "I have only one thing to say to the-tax increasers: 'Goo ahead, make my day.' " The budget
committee voted 17-4 to reject Reagan's budget. Later, after Reagan's warning, the committee approved a
plan to cut $55 billion from the deficit by freezing defense and Social Security spending for fiscal 1986 at
this year's levels. The vote on that plan was 11-9, along party lines.

Committee approves MX ftlnding -The House appropriations committee voted, 7-4, to approve $1.5
billion for production of 21 long-range MX missles. A battle over the funding is expected in Congress. One
MX supporter said not approving the funding "would be devastating for arms control."

Sports
Bird soars to new heights - Celtic forward Larry Bird scored an astounding 60 points Tuesday night,
as Boston beat the Atlanta Hawks 126-115. Bird's total surpassed the Celtics single-game scoring record of
56 points set just last week by Kevin McHale. In breaking the record, Bird hit 22 of 36 shots from the floor
and 15 of 16 free throws. Time magazine's cover story on Bird this, week calls hin the best player in the
National Basketball Association, and with performances like Tuesday's, few will dispute the claim. The
Celtic victory pushes their season record to 51-14, two and a half games ahead of the Philadelphia Seventy-
Sixers.

Weather
Old man winter down the road -One last gust of winter sweeps into Boston today, as a blustery cold
northwest wind hlows in and the wind dhil! hiactor sinks to the single digits. Tonight will be clear and cold,
with lows in the mid-20's.- Tommorow will be partly sunny'and cold. The high will be only about 40 and
there will be a gusty breeze. nnn;fil rV91

SECRETARY

GIRL/GUY FRIDAY

We have a secretarial opening, serving a small group of computer scientists
in the Cambridge office of an international consulting firm. As the only secretary
in this office, you will be a Jack or Jill of all trades, performing a variety of
tasks, including:

I Volume typing.

I Dictaphone transcription.

I Light accounting, travel and conference arrangements, xeroxing,
filing, answering telephones, ordering office supplics.

I Operating a-variety of office equipment.

1 Interfacing with our New York headquarters,

We require at least one year prior business experience, a minimum of 65 wpm
typing, excellent dictaphone skills, and the ability to manage confidential informa-

tion. The iob and 'workload will vary from day to day, so we require an individual
who is flexible and resourceful.

We offer a competitive salary and all excellent benefits package including

3 weeks vacation, dental, tuition refund, and profit sharing. Please send resume

including salary requirenents to:

Judy Saccente
McKinsey & Company, Inc.

23rd floor, 55 East 52nd Street
New York, NY 10022

McKINSEY l& COMPANY, INC., FOUR CAMBRIDGE CENTER, CAMBRIDGE, MA 02142
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A TYPING sERvCE,
EXPERIENCED AND PROFESSIONAL

2757"515S.
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Term Papers
Dissertations

Th
StatisticaVl/Tecbical Work

Reports
Proposals

Miscellaneous
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V· Xi: IT~~ Depan~ment of Ocearl Enginreenngl

-- OPEN HOUSE
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OUR `'IMPS' THIK AND
ACT LIKE FREELANCERS
They're highly skilled, -independent, disciplined,
creative people with top secretarial and word
processing skills.. They bore easily with
permanent jobs that are repetitious and mind
deadening. Variety is their spice of working life.
Why not try THE SKILL BUREAU? Minimum
60 wpm typing.

12V COWN PT. N8M
1au u"1U.S AVnE. aUsvgAN. 423-2986

THE SKILL BUREAUX

JOHN'S BAREBER
SHOP

16 Prospect Street
Central Square
492-2962

HAIRCUTS
any style

Open 7:30AM - 6:00PM
Closed Wednesdays
and Sundays

THURSDAY, MARICH 21
BUlSH "ROOM 100C5.OS
2-4:00 Pm.M.
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It is time to stop
US ·intervention

People are talking about Cen- litical interference in Central
tral America on every campus in America.
the country - and for good rea- At a recent press conference,
son. As the Reagan administra- President Reagan explicitly stated
tion projects an increasingly bel- his desire to eliminate the Nicara-
ligerent position toward this guan government. Just short of
region, each of us wonders declaration of war, this intended
whoth-r aI IS military interven- violation of Nicaraguan sover-

tion in Central America might be eignty is the culmination of a
the next step. long series of aggressive actions

More importantly, we are also by the United States government
incensed by the effects of US eco- toward this small nation:
nomic warfare against -and po- (Please tulrn to page 7)
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I heard some news today about
a song and video that has been
put together by a bunch of North
American rock stars to help raise
money for the starving people of
Africa, much like the very suc-
cessful effort by Band-Aid in De-
cember.

Their efforts made me think of
a lot of things. The first feeling,
of course, is one of deep grati-
tude for being lucky enough to
have plenty of food, a warm bed,
and a generally bright fu ture.

My next thought was a feeling
of warmth that there are wonder-
ful people in the world who are
willing to donate their time and a
considerable amount of money to
help these poor people who can-
not help themselves. But then I
asked myself "What next?"

There is a lot of food and mon-
ey being given to needy people
everywhere. If it weren't for
many charitable organizations,
there would be far more dead Af-
ricans right nlow. But of all these
charities, I have- yet to hear of
one asking for money to help
these people farm their land.
They are too busy rushing to cure
the symptoms of poverty instead
of trying cure the cause.

I amy not against feeding the
hungry or giving money to the
needy. But it seems that in many
cases, in our country as well as in
drought-stricken Africa, this
charity is being doled out for
longer than it should be, and the
situation does not get noticeably 
better.

I am not in favor of doing
away with social welfare pro-
grams. If I -were to find myself
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G uest

on their job-hunting progress and
to take available, -albeit unwant-
ed, jobs.

These ideas may seem outra-
geous to some people, and to a
degree those people are right. If a
company that employs nearly
everybody in a small town goes
out of business, causing a sudden
glut of unemployment, it is
unrealistic to think that these
people should be relocated to
where there are jobs. Special pro-
visions should be made for ex-
tenuating circumstances.

People may claim it is wrong
to force a person to take a Job he
does not like. I could not agree
more. As the expression goes,
however, beggars cannot be
choosers. If someone is living off
welfare (or any charity, for that
matter) for an unreasonable
amount of time when there is a
job available, that person has no
right to take from society what
he can earn himself. If the person
is capable of doing the job, he
should do it.

We must make money and
food available to those who
genuinely need it. In addition, we
must be sure to follow up on this
help. Charity is a noble cause;
nobody will dispute that.

Lionel Ritchie, in an interview
with the aforementioned band,
stated that he does not want us to
stop thinking about the famine
until everyone in Africa is fed. I
request that we continue to think
about the hungry there (and here)
and help them until they can help
themselves-

That is a far more noble cause.

hungry and jobless, I would cer-
tainly want a safety net there to
help me get through the imnmedi-
ate crisis. By just providing a
safety net, however, these pro-
grams are not doing even half
their job. The more important
part of their job is to help the
able people become self-support-
ing.

Feeding the starving in Ethio-
pia is the easy part of the relief
organizations' job. Once the im-
mediate crisis is over (assuming
that can be successfully accomp-
lished at all), the general public
will not see such a desperate situ-
ation and will stop giving aid
with the same fervor.

The challenge that groups such
as Oxfam should strive to meet is
raising money for providing
modern irrigation equipment and
modern farming technology to
Africa. The main thrust behind
our welfare system should be to
help the needy find jobs, not
merely to give them a check.

Welfare recipients are required
to look for work, but the agen-
cies are usually unable to make
sure those out of work and able
to work are looking for jobs.
Those who need the money to
supplement their paychecks to re-
main above the poverty level and
those who have not been on wel-
fare for very long should not lose
their money or be forced into a
job they do not want.

Those who are perpetually un-
employed, however, should be re-
quired to get job counseling or
enter workfare. Such a policy
would help reduce fraud -peo-
ple could be required to report
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Column/Eric Berman

Aim charity at povery's cause

11 IF WE WERE ONLY ENHIOPIANS. I
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Rowve, ot e rs
TO the Editor:

I amn a Christian woman who briefly howh
has been sexulally harassed by a tra-ught I was
professor at M/IT. I know two I did not f,
other NMIT Christian women who was imposing
were also harassed and I hope on1 ne other
thev still permit me to speak for states that the
them. Between the three of us, which I wars 
~,e represented the three promni- to as a "~co
nent Christian organizations at should not ha
MIT. stopped as s(

1 am deeply distressed by the felt comfort
chatacteristics of Mary Rowe that Mary Rowe
were outlined in >tour letter, Miss and. Miss " Y
Nagle. I must admit that I had ticular case v
no idea these were her opinions, ly, quickly, 
but despite my general positives one of Miss '1
ness towards her as a person who was as well. 
helped me, I, a conservative, too, '"Y" never fel
agree with your morals and con- ing the letter
clusions and not those which you of a lowered
stated were hers. Nevertheless, I 'Rowe would 
must speak out in favor of what so, the situal
she and other people in- the MIT solved in a
administration are doing for men than avoidan(
and women who have been sex- (and hence, ti
ually harassed. Now, I have

When I approached Mary alumna, I ha,
Rowe about mny partillllar situa- hearing range
tion, the first thing she made of dealing w~itl
clear to me was that I could re- over the pastt
main anonymous. So Miss "A" I (albeit) limitei
became with much relief. Further- say that atI
more, she did not need to know with these th
the name of the offending profes- quiet manner.
sor, who then became Professor trumpeting of
"iB." This took off a lot of the make people 
pressure that I was- feeling at the 
tirae because like most sexually a'n t
harassed individuals, I was ex-
tremely confused (and felt that To the Editor
somehow I had caused the whole I usually l
thing) and I did not want anyone most anythinj
to know this was happening to ly rationalize
me. to flame to/in

(The reason names are not nec- 'probably woi
essary is that in most cases the me enough to
recommendation is for the of- yes, as you pf
fended individual to write a sim- am going toI
ple three paragraph letter to the When I re~
offending professor or person. ][985 edition
The first paragraph describes the Emily Fierer
facts of the sexual harassment man's Allian
("You did this, then I did this"'- men at MITa
what a videotape would show). stand whatf
The second enumerates what the people, not
resulting feelings are ("6That that I ought 
made me feel. . ."'). And finally, in. And thenI
the third paragrap h states simply, his letter puti
"Please stop." Usually, this type 8th issue and
of letter does stop the situation). fiear it for II)

Mary Rowe took time via the I want to fl
telephone and face-to-face meet- ments, to Ms.
ings to let mne knlow, despite how Fierer with e]
dirty I felt, that I -was a worth- First, considei
while person and in fact, I was ley is an all-I
not guilty. Professor "B" was of- don't want
fering me a thesis if, in return, I doesn't have
granted him sexual favors. After they try.. In a(
much turmoil, I declined the of- for the most
fer. lie twisted my words in a school; where
very hypnotic manner making me engineering/m
say what I did not mean. It is ex- Ms. Fierer
tremely difficult for me to express all-female stu

v emotionally dis-
is because of this.
feel that Mary Rowe
g any moral opinion
Ithan the one which'
ie type of situation in
(commonly referred

Dnflict of interest"),
appen and should be
soon as possible. (I,
'table enough with
to refer Miss "X'X

row to her). My par-
was dealt with quiet-
and efficiently.. The
"X"' (mny first friend)
Unfortunately, Miss

'It comfortable writ-
r (because of a fear
grade) and as Mary
not force her to do
ition was never re-
positive way other

ice of the professor
'he class). 
,e to admit, being an
ve'not been within
e of MIIT's method
Lh sexual harassment
term. But, from my
I-d exposure, 'I can
least they've dealt

hree instances in a
r. If, in fact, their
f the situation is to

ble occurrence of sexual hlarass-
ment and not specific instances,
then I am for it since it was in
that way that I was 'brought to
end my situation.

Miss Nagle, I urge you to re-
join the Wornen 's Ad visory
Group just so that the conserva-
tive vote will be represented. God
calls us to be transformed by
Christ ine the world and thus to
fight for His truth, not to be con-

formed by the world and let Sa-
tan win by not standing up for
what is truly right.

To men and women who are
being sexually harassed (or think
they are), TELL SOMEONE! If
you are uncomfortable with
Mary Rowe because of Miss Nag-
le's letter, there are other people
in the administration who can
help you. Or tell a friend, tell
your Bible Study leader, call
Nightfine, tell someone. It helps
to clarify the situation. Also,
then there is someone to back
you up if grade problems occur.
Additionally, if someone else
knows and things get worse,
someone with a- clear mind can
help you set things straight, com-
fcort you, and support you. Please
do not hold it in -I do not want
you to hurt as 1--did.-

eral arts scho,

Or:
like to flame about
kig, but I can't usual-
e! spending the time
n The Tech. You are
mndefing what irked
o do something, and
)robably suspected, I
tell you.

-ad in the March S.
.of The Tech that
of the Wellesley Wo-.
nce believed "that
are unable to under-
females are like as
playthings," I felt
to get my two cents
Ilya Gorodisher had

blished in thle March
I I hiad to write. Let's
Iya Gorodisher. -
lame-about the comn-
;. Fierer. (That's Ms.
he accent, on "Ms.").
er the source. Welles-
-female school; they
to be coed. MIT
a 50-50 mix, but

iddition,- Wellesley is
t part a liberal arts
eas MIT is primarily
science.
.is one femnale of an

udent body at a lib-,
cvol. In addition, she

is a member of the Women's Alli-
ance at said school. Obviously,
Mos. Fierer must understand how
MIT males think. She is so well
qualified, how could it be other-
wise? t

Better yet, Ms. Fierer seems to
think she knows about alL-MIT,
males. Perhaps she heard gossip
about one and extrapolated from
there?

Second, I am glad Ms. Fierer is
so worldly. Why? I got the im-
pression from the statements at-
tributed to Ads. Fierer in The
Tech that she thinks that MIT
men are somehow psychological-
ly different than normal men.
Which men in Ms. Fierer's vast
experience is he comparing MIT
men toi If MIT men are to have
any hope of unshackling their
narrow minds, they will need to
know what -normal is. Please,
Ms. Fierer, tell us.

Third, does Ms. Fierer havre
anything toi say about the psychso-
logical or emotional state of MIT
women? Perhaps they too need
help.

Finally, why is Ms. Fierer so
concerned with the psychological
well being of MIT men? They are
not the only fish in the sea.

Gregory T. Brandeau-G

Compton Prizes-
The Karl Taylor Com'pton Aw ards are the highest awards given
to students by the Institute commnunity and reflect the belief that
real-excellence and devotion to the welfare of the MIT commu-
nity in any area, with iempiasis on last'ing or sustained contribu-
tions to the MIT community, as a whole, should be recognized.

Murphy Award
The James N. Murphy Award is
given to an institute employee
whose spirit and loyalty exemplify
inspired and dedicated service, es-
pecially with regard to students.

I Stewart Awards
The William L. Stewart Awards
are given to students in recognition
of a single, outstanding contribul-
tlOrl to a particular activity or
event.

Albert G. Hill Prize
The Albert G. Hill Prize is award-
ed to minority students who have
demonstrated high academic
achievement and made continued
contri'butions, to the quality of life
for minorities at MITr

Irwin Sizer Award
The Irwin Sizer Award is presented
to any member or group in the In-
stitute community to honor signifi-
cant innovations and improvements
to M IT education .

Laya Wiesner Award
IThe Laya W. Wie'sner Award is

p resented to an undergraduate
""roan student who has most en-
hanced MIT community life.

Send nominations to the Awards Committee, Room 7-104 Deadline Date: April 5
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. Edward L. Horton AwardI
The Edward L. Horton Fellowship
Award will be presented to any stu-
dent group that fosters fellowship '
within the graduate community. I
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LIVE ANDISTUDY AT
WELLESLEY COLLEGE

1 985;86
Applications Opr the Wbllesley-MIT Residence

Exchange are available in the Wellesley-MIT
Exchange Office, 7-108, x3-168.
Deadline for applications is

MONDAY, APRIL 1.

Questions about the Residenice Exchange?

Comce to an informal session on
MONDAY, MARCH MN, 4:00 pm, 33-206.

MIT students currently living at
-Welesley will talk.

Refteshments will be served.
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'Backing down'" does
not work in real world

1 m i 1J r' i lr ~I

I

We must 
(Continued from Page 4)

Shortly ater the- revolution,
the United States imposed, an
,economic blockade on Nicara-
gU2, which has effectively con-
strained Nicaragua's ability to re-
build the country. The US has
blocked an Inter-American De-
velopmnent Bank loan to Nicara-
gua that has been approved by all
the other governors.

The Undited States has
granted $80 millions of military
aid -to the anti-governmenit guer-
rilla forces (the "contra!§'") over
the last three years.

* The CIA played a leading
role in the mining of Nicaraguan.-
harbors, an act which wats conl-
demaned by the international
community as a b~latant act of
war.

* The United States has a
priori refused to abide by the de-
cision of the World Court, which
, l~led -o -onsider Nicaragua's
case regarding US mining of har-
bors.

e A CIA manual was distrib-
uted among the "contras" in-
structing them on such things as
murdering civilians, terrorizing
villagers and destroying crops.

* The State Department was
directly- involved in undermining
the recent Nicaraguan elections,
offering "financial assistance"
and other formns of sponsorship
to those opposition parties who
would agree to withdraw their
candidates.

Nor is Nicaragua- the only
country affected by US military
involvement. El Salvador', torn by
civil war, also suffers from the
destructive effects of our foreign
policy adventures. United' States
policy toward this country.@ has
been two-faced and ineffective.

On the one hand, the adminis-
tration has voiced support for 'the
electoral process, while in prac-
tice we have relied on a military
solution in El Salvador,.

The Reagan administration is-
unable to see beyond an East-
West definition of the Central
American situation. By perceiv-
ing Soviet influence in every in-
digenous revolutionary move-
mnent, U S policyrnakers display a
profound misunderstanding of
the local dynamics of the situa-
tion. We must recognize that a
Marxist presence in the country
can be a nationalist one, and
does not automatically-mean sub-
servience to the Soviet Union.

What do our government's
Central American polices mean
to the members of this communi-
ty? As the students, faculty and
staff of MIT, we are the financial
beneficiaries of an awesome mili°
tary buildup., As citizens of the
United States, we are responsible
for the actions this government
carries out in our name.

As members of the world com-
munity, we are obliged to scruti-
nize those policies that result in
human suffering and destruction.
From our university to our
world, each of us is inexorably
linked to the current crisis in
Central America, and it is time to
recognize this and take responsi-
bility for this connection.

IUS intervention in Central
America has a long and inglori-
ous history. If that past is ever to
be rebuked, then the people of
this country must refuse to par-
ticipate in Reagan's militaristic
and interventionist foreign policy.

The domestic turmoils of El Sal-
vador, Nicaragua, Guatemala
and other nations in the region
will only be compounded by fun-
neling in more guns and military
advisors.

If the end product is peace, the
tools are debate and negotiation,
not tanks and training units.

In Massachusetts, Governor
Michael Dukakis has declared
March 17-24 as Central America

Week. This is a time to further
educate ourselves about our go-
vernment's. involvement in that
region. And it is a chance to join
with others to try to end the was
which our dollars and indifer-
ence help make possible.
(Editor's note: Laura A. . las-
tings C and Gretchen Ritter 6
are members of the MIT Political
Science Committee on Central
America.)

I suggest that the reason Maine
drivers stop for pedestrians is be-
cause they get tickets if they
don't. Mr. Garfinkel, you ap-
pluniud8 Bernard Uoetz when he
didn't back down, didn't you?
And didn't you only back down
in Maine after the drivers did?
Why don't you try backing down
first on some issue?. You'll prob-
ably find yourself "run over" by
someone who considers you an
easy mark.

By the way, this is not a pro-
Christian letter. Most of the
Christians I've met are just as fa-
natical as anybody else about
shoving their ide's down your
throat.

Peggie Scott '85

To the Editor:

If Simson L. Garfinkel is sin-
cere in his column of March 8,
then I congratulate him on his at-
titude; it is rare. Some 2000 years
ago, a gentle young man of
Nazareth named Jesus suggested
the same . thing. He, however,
called it "turning the other
cheek" rather than "backing
down."

, And the sad lesson to be
learned from his experience is
that it doesn't work. If we lived
in a society where the inhabitants
were moral, it would; but we
don't, which is why every Chris-
tian country iI1 the world 'prac-
tices Mosaic justice.

Larvard Summer School,
Hthe nation's oldest summer
session, offers open enrollment
in nearly 250 day and evening
courses and pre-professional
programs in more than 40 liberal
arts fields. The diverse curricu-
lum includes courses appropriate
for fulfilling undergraduate and
graduate college degree require-
ments, as well as programs
designed for career and pro-
fessional development. The inter-
national student body has access
to the University's outstanding
libraries, museumns, athletic facil-
ities, and cultural activities,
with the additional benefits of
Cambridge and nearby Boston.
Housing is available in Harvard's
historic residences.

Offerings include intensive

foreign language courses,
pre-medical, pre-law, business
and computer sciernce courses,
and graduate-level courses in
education and management. We
feature a college-level program
for secondary school juniors
and seniors, a health professions
pirogram, a Ukrainian Institute,
the Dance Center, plus programs
in drama, writing, and English
as a Second Language.

For further infonration return
the coupon below or call:
(617) 495-2921; (617) 495-2494
(24-hour catalogue request line).

Academic Calendar:
June 24-August 16, 1985

F%9Harvard University
Summer School

adjust gears i brakes free brake cables
true wheels (3 spokes free) free gear cables
lubricate & oil free brake shoes
overhaul front & rear hubs
overhaul bottom bracket & fork

Please send a Harvard Summer School catalogue and application for:

0 Arts and Sciences 0 Secondary School Students Program
0 English as a Second Language 0 Health Professions Program
0 Drama O Writing C Dance Center

kt

Name

new & mdes
used mTp~ro
blcyck parts

ac~ao nea

monturday

11 amp pm

ZS8 numwhusetts aventi
cambridge, ma 02i39
near MUT

City State Zip

Harvard Summer School
20 Garden Street, Dept. 204

Cambridge, MA 02138 25 7

We are

This space donated by The Tech -I4

opinion

iat interventionism

Harvarqdro,
this summ- ,

complete overhaul

$44,00
$90.00 value

:ycle workshop
your alternative to high prices.

B~ecote an Athena Student Consultant

Prractieing

Get involved with Project Athena by becoming a Student Consultant!

looking for people who are willing to learn both the Unix system and our major

software packages, and who are "user friendly". We'll provide frequent mini-

course combined with our "What to Know Guide"; you provide the time. Then,

toward the end of the semester, we will be hiring new consultants to take terminal

room hours next fall.

If You're Interested .

Nf you don't lready have An Athena usernane, reserve one by running the

registration program in the Student Center cluster (W2O). Then, send your name,

user name, phone number, and M.I.T. addrew to Rod Lebman at E40-433. Upon

receiving your letter, we will add you to the invitation list for our orientation

meeting durivg the last week of Mach!
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Wide Area Netvvork Technology
BBN Communications is unique among Current representative openings include:
wide-area network designers. In 1969
we developed the first-packet-switched a NETWORK
computer network, ARPANET, and set MANAGEMENT
the foundation for much of the modern
communication industry. Today, knowl- SYSTEMS
edgeable customers like Wang, MCI, ENGINEERS
MasterCard, ENI, the Michigan Bell
Network and the Department of Defense e REALTIME S`YSTEKSsuggest thtt the industrs Imost ex- ENGINEERS
perienced company is also its most
expert, providing superior network 0 SOFTWARE
design, fabrication, installation and DEVELOPM IENT

[,, operation capabilities. Our businessid: ?: is growing, bringing us to MIT with EN INEER
exciting opportunities in everyfacetof

our activities. Visit your Career Planning and Place.
M g t ^ _ \As a leadingedge organization ment office for more Information andin one of America's most to arrange an Interview appointment

sophisticated cultural, wt u erie ntedt eo.iscientific and educa. you prefer, send your resume to: Erica
___ale icommanies uc Mash, 111N Communications Corpora-etional commay nithes, tion, Dept'. MIT315, 70 Fawceit Street,

pfwe may have the Cambridge, MA 02238. An Equal Op-
_perfect situation portunity Employer M/F/V/H.

for you.

BBN CommunicationsCorporation
A Subsidiary Of Bolt Beranek and Newman Inc.,

WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS MARCH 21 ST.

,

I

L

What's next in the field of computer aided engineering and design?
We can put you at the center of it all at VALID. If you're ready for the step, VALID is
the solution.

Each time we come up with solutions, we set industry records. When we created
the SCALDsysterm which used a radically new, highly modular design method for
interactive CAE, it won us the IEEE McDowell award for 1984.

4

When We designed Realchipoi it was a totally new modeling concept which
simulated chip designs at hardware speeds. Teamed up with SCALDsystem, it
produced the most powerful CAE workstation available.
Now we're looking for bright, innovative EE or CS graduates to become part of theteam. You'll work on state-of-the-art systems in a sophisticated environment
running UNIX* on Valid-designed 68000 and 8086-based hardware in these
areas:

UNIX Internals
Mechanical Design

Software Engineering
VLSI Tools

Placement & Routing
We'll be on campus Thursday, March 21

What's next? Talk to us. Contact your placement office for an appointment and for
additional information. Or forward your resume and a letter of interest to Diane Berg,
VALID Logic Systems Incorporated, 2820 Orchard Park Way, San Jose, CA 95134. An
equal opportunity employer.

BUSINESS GRADS! There's a VALID solution for you, too, in sales, marketing and
manufacturing. Send your resume to Diane Berg at the above address.
*UNIX is a trademark of AT&T Bell Laboratories.
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As I sit and type this review I am listen-
ing to Greg Bartlett's tape Recflections of
Third Front. It must be the tenth time.
Greo is just another MIT student, like you
and I. I do not know what he is majoring
in. but the odds, in this place, are in favor
of Coutse Vl. He lives at SAE, and some
of you may be fortunate enough to know
him personally. I say fortunate because
this man is really talented and I am glad
Thle Tech has been given the opportunity
to critique his work. I can only hope my
retieN of his tape will do him justice with-
out falling in the "had to be there" trap.

Bartlett is a one-man team.- With only
t\vo exceptions, he writes, sings and per-
forms all of his songs. He plays a variety
of instruments which provide an interest-
inu diversity and pace to his tape collect
tion. The themes of his songs largely con-
cern love and dreaming. They are treated
sensitively, and make for a varied and cap-
ivkating form.

The best combination of lyrics and
melody is achieved in Dreamin'. The var-
ied melody sounds like Cat Stevens-esque
country rock. Bartlett's voice comes across
*warm and feeling. The chorus tells the sto-

I think the positive reactions to Bart-
lett's music are well deserved. On a more
mellow note, Shadow on the Ceiling is a
slow, moving piece which resembles a sub-
dued Alice Cooper. Greg does not quote it
as one of his favorites, but maybe when he
submitted his list of what he thought were
his "most encouraging" pieces, he strived
for some unnecessary (in his case). mo-
desty.

Along the same lines, What's Wrong
With My Love and Only Forever are two
love songs which I dare say reflect some of
Bartlett's past experiences. His lyrics
match the wistful rhythms of the melodies.
Considering the low-budget and rudimen-
tary equipment used to record his musical
efforts, the quality of the recording, on the
Maxell UDXL-2 cassette, is of especially
good quality. There is slight overmodula-
ticn in parts and occasionally the changes
of melody- within songs, are abrupt. Greg

plays all the instruments himself (except in
Green Light Baby, a Rhythm and Blues
piece which contains a compelling saxo-
phone solo played by Ed Rubesch), and
occasionally his electronic drums are a tri-
fle annoying; from my point of view
though, it only reminds us of Greg's cre-
ative and enterprising spirit.

Technically speaking, the most impres-
sive of Bartlett's feats is the dubbing and
mixing of his own voice. He achieves
echos and other effects which give his
songs an intimate and dramatic depth.

Reflections of Third Front, stands out as
a commendable effort of a single musician
who is trying to emerge from an environ-
ment far from ideal to pursue his musical
hobby. Greg has written some seventeen
songs in the past four years at MIT but
only in 1985 was he finally able to record
them on tape.

My personal favourite is No Tomorrow.

This very danceable, upbeat song has pow-
erful and saddening lyrics; a contrast
which cannot go unnoticed:
Oh please let me be,
because there's no tomorrow
I keep looking at you like

there's no tomorrow,
Holding onto you,
there's no tomorrow,
living for each minute,
because there's no tomorrow --
No tomorrow, no tomorrow', no tomor-
row, not today. -

Greg, I would not be so pessimistic. I
think if you handle your publicity right
there-could very well be a great tomorrow;
one filled with harmonious sunshine, me-
lodic happiness and musical success (in
Hollywood at RCA perhaps.) Go for it.
As you say, sometimes you need to take a
chance.

I Corrado Giambalvo

The Chieftains, Symphony Hall, Mearch
10.

as Chinese theater music and Texan fiddle
tunes.

They made this universiality strikingly
clear by inviting along a Chinese musician,
Chen-Shi-Chuan, who performed on erhu,
a native Chinese two-stringed fiddle. His
playing proved that he was as equally at
home with a seventeenth century reel
("Wind from the South") as he was with
an ancient Chinese classic ("Full of Joy').

In a similar international vein, the en-
semble performed pieces they discovered
in their tavels through Galicia (a Celtic re-
gion of Northern Spain), Brittany, and
Texas, closing the concert with a rousing

rendition of "Cotton-Eyed Joe," a-country
fiddle turn.

The Chieftains also demonstrated the
remarkable compositonal abilities of lead-
er Paddy Moloney, who has written music
based on traditional melodies for a num-
ber of films and documentaries, including
the soundtrack for Stanley Kubrick's
Barry Lyndon. Moloney, performing on
Uillean pipes (a snaller version of Scottish
bagpipes) and tin whistle, led the band
through medleys from his scores for Bal-
lad of the Irish Horse (a National Geo-

The Chieftains, the world's foremost ex-
ponerits of traditional Irish music, brought
Saint Patrick's Day to Symphony Hall a
week early. In the span of two hours they
manged to turn what could have been a
typical stodgy concert performance into a
rollicking, foot-stomping celebration. -

The main theme of the concert was the
universiality of what has long been consid-
ered a distinctly regional music. The
Chieftains, in the course of their world-
wide concert appearances, have found si-
milarities between such diverse traditions

Me against the world,
but I think /'l win the fight,
because I'm dreamin'. dreamin' my way
to you.
Dreamin , dreamin'. yeah I'm dreaming
hope you are dreamin' too. ,

"Hey Corrado who is that? Sounds pret-
tv good," said a friend who walked in on a
session with the tape in my room. Later, I
plaved the tape in the Newsroom at The
Tech and one of the contributing senior
editors thought it was so good he asked
for a copy.

(Please turn to page 11)

Each, with Mike Nichols and Elaine May,
and Ef.B White's Double Talk and The
House that Jack Built. Films play daily at
6, 8 and lOpm plus matinees on Sat. and
Sun at 4pm. For information call 354-
5678. 1S Pearl St. near Central Square.

Sunday, March 1 7
Happy St. Patrick's day. The Trouble with
Harry, LSC at 6:30 and 9pm in 26-100.

Ongoing
The Albert and Vera List Family Collec-
tion: Selections from three decades of
American Painting and Sculpture. In the
new Hayden Gallery in Bldg. E15. Daily
10am-4pm; weekends, 1-5pm. Admission
free. For information call X3-4400 or X3-
4680.

vhy
ies-

mny
and
2 &

Should vou have the afternoon free, M
not go to the Boston Symphony Orch
tra's all-Mozart concert in Sympho
Hall? Maurizio Pollini will be soloist a
conductor in the Piano Conertos No. 12
/7 and will also lead the orchestra in
Slnzlphony No. 34. The concert will be
peated tomorrow night at 8. Call 266-14
for information.

PgI'
Two concerts of interest today: Annie Fi-
scher, pianist, at 3pm in Symphony Hall,
and oboeist Heinz Holliger in Jordan Hall
at 8pm.

the - 9Histoire du Soldat (The Soldier's Tale)
re- by Igor Stravinsky. Presented by the MIT

492 Draamashop in collaboration with the MIT
Dance Workshop and the MIT. Chamber
players. Tickets $5, $4 for students/sen-

iall iors/MIT id. In Kresge Auditorium at
the 8pm. For reservations call 253-4720. For
ImO information call 253-2877 or 253-2906.

* * * 

BQ

the
.i a
ho-
ym-
ma-

The action continues in Symphony H
this evening with a performance of
Beethoven Violin Concerto by Shlo
Mintz. Riccardo ChaPilly will conduct
Berlin Radio Symphony Orchestra ir
program which will also include Beet
ven's Fidelio Overture and Brahms' Sj
phony Noo. 1. Call 266-1492 for inforn
tion.

* * * 
Jacques Lipchitz: Sculptor and Collector.
Bldg E15, 20 Ames Street. Daily 10am-
4pm. Weekends, 1-5pm. Admnission free.
For information call X3-4400 or .X3-4860.

- Corrado Ciambalvo

Thursday, March 21
Poet Maria Gordert wilc open the reading
series Nrew Aeican Poets at MITu in 4-
270, at 8pm.

Sa-turday, March 1
LSC presents French feature, Les
pires. At 7 and 9:30pm in 26-100.

6
Com-

* * * 

The Writing Program and The MIT Coun-
cil on the Arts are sponsoring a film
screening by Avant Garde filmmakers Amy
Greenfield and Jackie Ra-ynal. Their new
work will discuss- issues -involved in mixing
,ords with films. The screening will be
held in Bldg. N5-1 on the first floor at
2pm. Open to the public.

* * * *

announces

�ib
LSC presents Anna Karenina at 7:30pm in
10-250, and Reiner's This is Spinal Tap, in
26-100 at 7 and 9:30pmI*t * * at The Tech is pleased to- announce the opening event in its new

Performing Arts Series. Tickets normally priced--at-$17.50 and
*t $15.50 for the March 24 concert in Symphony Hall will be
L9- available to all members of the MIT Community for $6..,
4 Tickets are on sale by-courtesy of th-e Technology Community

Association. Drop by Room W20-450 in the Student Center, or'-
call 253-4885.
The-Tech Arts-department. Reporting on all the Arts in Boston.

j; And now providing for discounted admission too.

**** -*****-**w**************wrA A

S
d

�cla

WMBR, Late Riser's Club presents an Ides
of March benefit for WMBR' Three bands
Miil be featured: Band 19, UZI and Condo
Pigmies at Chet's Last Call. 65, Causeway
Street, opposite the Bostony Garden. First
band starts at lOpm. Admission is $3, $2
for LRC members, For more information
call WNIBR at 2534,000 before 4pm-

Opening today at Off The Wall Cinema
Cafe is the Gourmet Comedy series. One
showing will include the following: The
Critic, by Mel Brooks,~ Special, Delivery,
from the National Film Board of Canada.
The Violinist, by Carl Reiner Bach. to
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The Tech Performing Arts- Series
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ARTS -
ones eyes and enjoy the music, for, under
Marcus Thompson's -direction, the MIT
Chamber Players put on a good perfor-
mance. They had earlier played Varese's
Octandre, and a well-balanced and color-
ful rendition it was, too. The Stravinsky
was also played sharply, with evocative
programmatic content contributed by each
member of the Ensemble; the clear lines
characteristic of Stravinsky were kept taut-
ly drawn, with particularly strong perfor-
mance on brass and by Kathy Winkler,
whose solo violin sang the Soldier's song
with deep commitment. It's a shame the
poverty of the activity on stage detracted
so heavily from the power of-Thompson's
careful orchestral direction; unfortunately,
the show as a whole was quite simply a
bore.

Prices for this production - $5 for stu-
dentts and $8 for ohers - set a bad prece-
dent. MIT students are price sensitive, as
was clearly demonstrated by an almost
empty Kresge Auditorium. On the other
hand, the prices might have been doing
the absent audience a favor.

Jonathan Richmond

.Stravinsky's L:Histoire-du Soldat, MIT
DrainashoP, MIT Dance Workshop and
the MIT Chamber Players,, Kresge Audito-
riulms March 14 & 15.

The Dramashop production of.Stravins-
ky's L'Histoire'du Soldat is unfortunately
irredeemably dull. It is dominated by the
unimaginative choreography of Beth Soil,
whose dancers are first encountered jump-
ing around pointlessly as the orchestra gets
set up. Despite one interesting solo by
Soll, the dancing was dominated-by unso-
phisticated and stylized movement, much
of it clumsily done.

The inadequacies of dance: dissipated
the dramatic line central to the piece; The
tedium was worsened by the gratingly an-
noying voice of Joan Tolentinos The Nar-
rator. There were some nice moments to
the acting of G. Albert _PVug (The Sol-
dier) and Stuart Rumsey- (The 'Devil);
Rumsey, as The Devil dressed up as an old
lady in red, was quite evil. But inept direc-
tion made much of the rest of the action
crass as well as loose.

The best thing to do was to try and close

Saint-
Potty's
treat

(Continued from page 9)

graphic special), and The Grey
Fox (a Canadian documentary).

Each band member was given a
solo spot, with the, most riveting
performances delivered by fiddler
Sean Keane and harpist Derek
Bell. World champion step-danc-
er Michael Flatley also graced the
performance with his spectaqular
dancing ability.

Flatley even acknowledged the
importance of American culture
on his art form by inserting a Mi-
chael Jackson moonwalk into his
finale.

The emotional high point of
the concert came when the Chief-
tains were joined by former and
founding member Sean Potts,
who was in Boston celebrating
his 25th wedding anniversary.
Potts fit in as though he had nev-
er left, interspersing his inspired
performance on tin whistle with
good natured asides-to his mates,
recreating the intimate pub set-
ting where this music is still most
at home.

The Chieftains may have been
a week early, but they generated
enough good spirits to last
through next year's Saint Pa-
trick's Day.

_David G. Shaw

Dramashop's production of Stravinsky's L'Histoire du So/dat which will have a further
performance tonight in Kresge Auditorium.

free car rental reservations, and as-
signed seating.

There isn't just one airline cout there
-offering: Iw fares. Call Empire. Our
Pricing Department works full time to
insure that our fares are competitive
with the other airlines or lower.

For reservations and information
call your Travel Agent or Empire Airlines
at 1-800-962-5665 in New York State or
1-800)448-4104 elsewhere in the U.S.

~~~~~_U .
.Empire gi~s gswu faoa

foryourbewfars

Empire is now offering some of the
lowest fares in its history.

-Some airlines give you a low fare,
.and then fhey get the discount back by
charings you for carrying your baggage
and for a drink inflight, even if it's just a
cup,-of coffee or a soda.

At Empire, we've got low fares and
you still get the frills. Empire provides
you with full service which includes free
inflight cocktails, beverages and snacks,
and free baggage check-in and transfers.
Plus, we offer convenient departure
imes, convenient connections to other

airlines, easy access reservations lines,

Albany
Baltimore
Binghamton
Boston
.Buffalo
Burlington
Cleveland
Detroit
Elm ira
Hartford
Islip ;
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Prices and restrictions vary according to flight schedule. For further information and reservations, call your Travel Agent or Empire Airlines
at 1-800962-5665 in New York State or 1-800F4484104 elsewhere in the U.S.
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MIT production of Soldier's
Tale insipid -- I

ptsandallthefrills~~~~~~~~4

Serving 21 cities in the
Northfeastand Canada.-

Ithaca
Kennedy
LaGuardia
Montreal
Newark
Ottawa

Rochester
-Syracuse
Utica
Washington
White Plains



classified
advertising

Attention Fantasy Game Players!
Debut and back issues of Dragon
Magazine and the Spacegamer
available. Call-Carol 288-8641.

Natiw Japanese-;o Translate non-
technical textbook~ from English
into Japanese. Half to full time last-
ing from mid-March to mid-April.
You rhust write well in Japanese,
be very reliable and be interested in
modern American culture. Excellent
pay, and you can do most of the
work at home if you like. Call Carl
or Sara, 9-5, at 661-9784. Urgent
opening - please call right away.

Do you need to talk to an attorneys-
Consultations for persona' injury,
business law, real estate, medical
malpractice, divorce, wills, litiga-
tion and other legal matters. Call
Attorney Esther J. Horwich, MIT
'77 at 523-1,150.

Need Gash? The Harvard Crimson
needs you! Become a sales repre-
sentative on your campus for the
Crimson's Arts Magazine. For more
info call Betty at 495-7890.

For Sale: Hewlett-Packard HP-41 CV
calculator w/appilcation pack. Per-
fect condition, Like New. All Par
pers/Manuals. List Price $250+.
Selling for $180 or best offaer. Call
Alex at 498-3332.

The MIT Equipment Exchange
offers surplus equipment and used
typewriters to students and staff
at reasonable prices. Located in
Building NW30, 224 Albany Street.
Open Tues., Thurs. 11 am - 3 pm.
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Claseffied Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
wdrds- -or less. Must, be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or'PO Box 29 MIT- Branch,
Cambridge, MNA 02139.
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Boikkeepig, General Office. Re-
sponsible, organized person to run
daily office-operations. Experience
helpful. Will train on computer fi-
nance systems. Part-time or full-
time. Flexible hours. Salary compe-
tative. Start immediately. Fresh
Pond, Cambridge. Call Claire, 576-
0668.

For you and the world itself. As a Peace Corps
volunteer, you can put your degree to work at
a challenging, demanding and unique oppor-
tunity. You'll be meeting new people, learns

m

ing a new language, experiencing a new culture
and Mining a whole new outlook. And while
you're building your future, you'll help peo-
ple in developing countries plan, design, and
construct roads, buildings, sanitation sys- 40tems, dams, bridges, canals or other struck
tures which are critical for meeting their

-economic needs.

0

Sleep research: if you can't fall
asleep at night, you may be needed
for a Harvard Medical School study.
$225+a compensation. Call Kath-
leen or at 732-4011.
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Word Processors - Do you need a
skilled word processor for that spe-
cial project? Or are you an operator
looking for word processing place-
ment (9-5 Weekdays)? Call the
professionals at WPC. The Word
Processors' Collective 742-6166.
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Wow! That's all that can be said
about the Bose Acoustic Wave6Mu-
sic System. Demo by appointment
only. Call Mark Coffman 848-3254.

MIT Research Study - Bulimics/
Compulsive Eaters. Are you
obessed with food? Do you eat
compulsively then vomit or go on
lengthy diets to compensate? MIT
researcher seeks women between
the ages of 18 - 35 to participate in
a study on eating disorders. Call
MIIT 253-4861. Confidentiality as-
sured. l
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4 Job Openings: Senior Research
Assistant to collect baseline and f/u
data on wt. and blood pressure in
outpatient study of wt. and hyper-
tension. Research Exp. and com-
puter abilities desirable.

Research Data Tech. to collect
clinical data on cycles of wt. loss
and regain. BA and research exp. in
social science or biology fields de-
sired.

Microcomputer Project Assistant
to design a personal computer pro-
gram in health and fitness. BA,
writing skills, and comnputer literacy
essential.

Secretary for research project on
obesity and hypertension. BA, or-
ganizational and communications
skilis required.

Send resumes and cover letter to
Martha Hloefer, Nutritional Mana-
gemnent, 100 Francis Street, Bos-
ton, 02215.
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days from the date of purchase.
So this springbreak getarealbreak.Goany-

where Greyhound goesfor $99 or less.
For more information, call Greyhound.

Must presentavalidcollegestudent L.D. card upon purwase. Nootherdiscounts
apply.Taeis ae non transrfrable and good for trvel on Greyhound ines, I nc.,
and other participating camers. Certain restrictions apply. Offer effective
2-15-85. Offer limited. Notvalid in Canada.

II
-7-~~.. IGive to:
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O 1 85 Greyhound Lines, Inc.

a unique opportunity
for

- Civil Engineers
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- Greyhound rives
WI.
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Round trip. Anywhere Greyhound goes.
This spring break, if you and your friends are

thinking about headingtotheslopes, the beach or
just horne IravisitP Greyhound cantlyouthere.
Foronhl $99 or less, round trip.

Just show usyourcollege student I.D. card
when you purchase your Greyhound ticket.
Your ticlet will then be goodfortravel for i5

GO GREYHOUNDeff
And leavethe drivingtous.
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Revolution

in Time

Clocks and the Making of the
Modern World
DavridS. Landes
"Stunning ... [it] fairly radiates the
author's own delight. Like the classic
clocks it so lovingly describes, it is an
exhilarating monument to hu man
ingenuity." -Newsweek
8 color,28halftones, 13 line illus., 1 map
$8.95 paper Belknap

Ontogepyand

Phfylogeny

Stephen Jay Gould
"It is rare indeed to read a new book
and recognize it for a classic...
Gould has given biologists a new
way to see the organisms they study.
The result is a major achievement."

-- American Scientist
$8.95 paper Belknap

Aristotle
to Zoos
A Philosophical Dictionaryof Biology
P.B.Medawarand
J. S. Medawar
"Aristotle to Zoos is one of the
most delightful, and delightfully
eccentric, dictionaries I have ever
encountered." -New York Times

Book Review
$7.95 paper

TheGmwffiof
Biologkica

Thought
Diversity, Evolution, and Inheritance
ErwtAfnSay
"It is full of insights and historical
revelations. Nothing quite like The
Growth of Biological Thought has
been attempted before. It is a book
thatcould have been written only
bya scientist in compietecommand
of his subject." - The New Yorker
$12.95 paper Belknap

The Art and

Science of
Negotiation
llowardffa^
"The Art and Science of Negotiation
is a quantum leap forward in the
state of the art.. .Raiffa I employs a
classroom wizard's mastery over the
hypothetical question to analyze in
lively case studies and problems the
essentialI characteristics of various
forms of interactive competitive
bargaining." -American Bar

Associationhoural
$7.95 paper Be/knap

The Odes of
John Keats
Helen Vendler
"Vendler's study of the Odes is as
syrrpathetic, as fundamentally
Keatsian, as it is persuasive. It con-
ta ins the fu Ilest and most searching
expansion of these six poems.. .that
has yet appeared.".

- Times Literary Supplement
$7.95 paper Belknap

TheArt of Telling

Essays on Fiction
FmunkKermode
"The Art of Telling is a brilliant a nd

,well-articulated presentation of
Kermode's argument a bout how to
read a narrative... There can be
no doubtthat he is one of our
bestcritics." -J. Hillis Miller
$6.95 paper 

At bookstores or from
Harvard University Press. Cambridge. MA 02138

i
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Documentary film Nicaragua
Report from the Front concern-
ing the conscience of Nicaragua.
Free admission. Discussion to
follow. 7 pm, 4-163.

The MIT Joint Program for
Energy Efficient Buildings and
Systems announces its Spring Se-
mester Seminar-Series. "Building
Diagnostics" Energy and User by
John Zeisel, Prifcipal-,-Building
Diagnostics Inc., Research Affili-
ate, MIT Lab of Arch. & Plan-
ning, 1-214, 1:30-2:30 pm.

Lecture by Jean Dethier, Di-
rector of Architecture Exhibition
Centre Georges Pompidou, and
Hugo Houben, Engineer and Co-
founder Craterre: History, Appli-
cation and Technology of Earth
Construction. 6:30pm, 9-150.

* 8 **

Vitesse Electronics Corp., a newly formed,

rapidly expanding electronics firm, will be

designing and building computer systems

which incorporate both silicon and gallium

arsenide integrated circuit components. 

Our 60,000 square foot new facility is located

in Southern California's suburban Ventura

County, 50 mrliles northwest of Los Angeles 

Vitesse's goal is to be a leading manufacturer of
high speed electronics products within six

years.

Our current team has strong backgrounds ir

systems, software, hardware, sales,

management, device physics and integrated

circuit fabrication.

n

We are looking for energetic, dynamic,

motivated ii;;iividuals with a PhD, MS or BS in

Computer Science, Electrical Engineering,

Mathematics, Physics and/or expertise 'in the

following areas:

Logic Design
Diagnostics-

- Assemblers
L.S.I . Design

Compilers
Numeric Algorithm Design

Device Physics
Simulator

-Scientific Algorithm Design
IC Processing

Operating Systems

Vitesse'offers the chance to work with talented

people on challenging projects which provide

the opportunity to learn and to produce a high

quality world class product. By joining.Vitesse,

you will-be able to make major-contributions

in your field of expertise and to grow with a

powerful start-up-company. In addition, you

can enjoy a ground floor opportunity and

'participate-in stodk ownership in Vitesse,

If this interests you, I"invite you to attend our

Company Presentation on Wednesday, March

20th from 7:00 to 9:00-p.m. in Building 4, Room,

149. Come by and enjoy some light,

refreshment and learn more about Vitesse. In

addition, please register to. interview on

Thursday, Nyarch 21st with a Vitesse

representative.

E
An Equal Opporturnity Employer

1 7 w ---------------------- _ --- 
Complete thiscoupon and mail to:

zs5 %g/ COLLEGE CREDIT CARD CORPORATION

2IM MwW Sttmf( 11ilh Floor, Phlldwphba, PA 19103
or

Call us at: 1 -(800) 592-2121

I am interested in establishing credit.

Please send nie applications for.
* ,0*tS ~~~~~~~~~~IrOSt CI^DPICOS P#T~b^6YX ^6a^¢~r 

Name

Address l

Class Status: O FR a SOPH a JR O SR O GRAD SCHOOL: |
_ ~~~~~~~~~~~1~------------,-- ------------- -------- ------ ~

Endoe no Aione. For or 15 yA, CoerMW Cryi Card <tnwallon hn kon #we wad
In ha pli e"_dmb rq6%bf radl

741-Calle Plano
5Camarillo, California 93010

(805) 388-3700

The Tech . PAGE 1 3 _

Wed., March 20 Thursday, March 23-

COMING TO MA.IT.

March 20 & 21
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presented at the championship.
Parris is only the fourth MIT

athlete to win a national track
title-the first since Dave Kieda
'82 won the hammer throw in

1982. John Pearson '74 also won
the hammer throw in 1974, and
Frank Richardson '77 took the ti-
tle in the 10,000-meter run in
1977.

Parris broke the 29-year-old
MIT record when he threw the
weight 61' 6" to take fourth at
the IC4A Championships at Prin-
ceton March 2. The previous re-
cord had been held by John
Morefield '56.

Parris and Procopio were both
named to the 1985 all-America
indoor track team for-their per-
formances.

This is the first year that the
national indoor track champion-
ships were broken down by
NCAA Division, according to

MIT Sports Information Director
Ken Cerino. In the past, he said,
the championships have been
"open,"with athletes from Divi-
sions I, II, and III competing.

chael Mielke (55 ' 61/4 ").
Gordon Holterman '87 and co-

captain Ron Smith 985 also par-
ticipated in the competition. Hol-
terman finished fourth in the
second heat of the I500-meter
run with a time of 3:56.54, which
was not good enough to qualify
him for the finals..

Smith also did not qualify, fin-
ishing sixth in his heat in the 800-
meter run with a time of 1:55.89.

Wil , whiult 'had led after -the
first day of scoring, finished ninth
overall amoing the 57 teams re-

By Martin Dickau
MIT co-captain and three-time

New England Division III cham-
pion Patrice Parris '85 hurled the
35-pound weight 60' 71/4 ' on his
second throw to take first place
at the 1985 NCAA Division III
Indoor Track and Field Cham-
pionships at. Bates College last
week.

Teammate Greg Procopio '85
finished fourth with a personal
best or -/4 s, behind union
College's Scott Remillard (59'
3/4 ') and Stockton College's Mi-

Rifle team captain Cliff Eskey
'85 finished third'of 39 in the in-
dividual smallbore competition at
the NCAA Rifle Championships
with an 1159 out'of 1200.

Eskey finished behind Murray
State's Patty Spurgin (1168), who
won the gold medal at the 1984
.lympics, and West Virginia's
Christian Heller, who was a
member of the Swedish Olympic
team.

Eskey also placed seventh
among 29 in the air rifle competi-
tion. For his efforts, the MIT
shooter was named to all-Amer-
ica first team in air rifle and sec-
ond team in smallbore.

Martin named to
three pistol teams

MIT's Jerry Martin '86 was
namod to thrpp nl-Amprie-a

teams - free pistol, air'. pistols
and standard pistol - by the Na-
tional Rifle Association's all-
America Committee.

The ten-member teams are the
highest level collegiate- shooters
can achieve. Martin is only the
second MIT pistol shooter to be
named to all three teams, during

one year. Joe Mayo '83 was the
first in 1982.

Debate team wins
Emerson tourney

The debate team of Darrell
,Mavis '88 and Tim Kalvaitis '88
captured the Emerson College
speech and debate tournament
last weekend on a 2-1 decision
over host Emerson.

The pair had advanced through
the six preliminary rounds
against 28 teams from 13 differ-
ent schools.

Mavis also finished sixth in ex-
temporaneous speaking and sec-
ond in impromptu, speaking
among the 62-competitor field.
He has already qualified for the
National Speech Tournament,
where he will represent New Eng-
land in extemporaneous speak-
ng.

MIT, ranked second in the
Northeast and 32nd in the na-
tion, is preparing for a tourna-
ment at Towson University in 
Maryland, where the squad
hopes to qualify for the national
championships at the University
of Nevada later this year.

Martin Dickau

Information OfficeCourtesy MIT Sports
Patrice Parris '85

-~~~~~~~~I
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That's the philosophy that made Apollo Computer the world leader in distributed computing -
and it's the practice that keeps us there. With a product line of sophisticated scientific and
engineering workstations that provide unequalled computational power to individual users
and an unprecedented level of communication between users.
And DOMAIN Engineering is the vital core of Apollo System Products, supplying the
innovation, initiative and expertise that keep extending the capabilities of existing products
and creating the systems that will lead the industry into the future. DOMAIN Engineering
develops Apollo Computer's Operating System AEGIS, the DOMAIN Ring Local Area
Network software and hardware, Apollo's File Server and numerous other components of
our DOMAIN System.
If You have the ambition to help drive our success and the technical expertise to make an
Immediate contribution, then the following opportunities offer you your most important
challenge - the next one. At Apollo.

SP ' * § OK 2 o the beach
.,FT.7: LALDERDALE'S PREMIERE
CONCERT AND DANCE CWB1

l am to 6 pm POOISID)E PARTIES
LIVE D.J. EMCEEING POOLSIDE CONTEST - WATER VOLLEYB

TOURNMIENT * FREE BEER CHUG RELAYS - FREE T-SHIRT RELAY
THE BELLYFLOP CONTEST * AND CULIMA THE DAY WiT ... THE

WETTEST, WET T-SHIRT CONTEST FEATURED IN PLYBOVY MAGAZINE
CASH PRIZES * FREE T-SHIRTS * AND OTHER GIVEAWAYS

7pmto 8pm COLLEGE HAPPY HOUR
MIT Tuesday, March 26, 1985

FEE SPRIING BREAK '65 T-SHIRT IoT PAID IADiSSWN FOR AtOE
COLLEGE StainS BETEEN r OCLOCus ANID a O'CLOCK

_ WITH PIROER COLLIEE l.D.

ALL BiR DRINKS AND DRAFT BEER - 751t
COMPENE IN THEB13EER CHUGGING CONTEST FOR TROPHIES, dFIIZES

EVENINGS
SUMMERS on the beach presents...

FT. LAUDERDALE'S FINEST ROCK 'N 1LL BAND NIGHTLY P;LUS OUR
INTERNATIONALLY ACCLAIMED D.J. SPINNING THE BEST DANCE

MUSIC AND ALL DAY. ALL NIGHT MUSIC VIDEO.
'I A - r l ',A,,(~r - .. - -- - - - -- - -- -- , r, I A rn -,AV E 

|f~B, ! nMIT Tuesday, Nlarlh 16, 19X8

'omeaYv NIGHILY EVENTS
I Cod N"t 

Conme i Paty fil 3 AMI 'I
T UESDA wQd fRoW
I"batl efls on tho Basch" Coslted n4WIR

IfdPlv soq 61 Look for Nationa ContA I
$175.00 Cash Prizell

I WEDNESY: ADfto Iellu NiMgh
Sp9" PI eft " Dlant to =wr Ast wrw teN Ib_ _1_

ONE FREhE BARDRIN OR DRAFT
GOOD FROM 784 PM IIhJ YI

&AO*R$ On OW brch * 219 5 Unft OBM Ft Lowftk. Fbcld 33316 * 130)5 462-.0s8
ILoC&W oaiW Mock NWb I of 99 Olas SW1 on AIA

9 SPRING BREAK '85 1

tNIX Software Engineers
Opportunity to work on AUX, Apbllo's-
distributed workstation-based UNIX
operating system based on Bell System V
and Berkeley 4.2 versions, AUX co-resides
with AEGIS, Apollo's proprietary OS, to
provide a true UNIX environment on top of
an advanced network-wide demand-paged
virtual memory architecture. You will be
involved in Kernel and library implementa-
tion and enhancement in the areas of file
systems, security, user interface, and
distributed computation and data.

Electrical Enters
Development in the areas of LAN com-
munications protocols and hardware
design, high speed digital circuit design,
high frequency analog circuit design,
network communication architecture, LAN
controller development, and system
hardware/software interface.
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Par'is captures Division 111track championship

Eskey finishes third in
NCAA smallbore finals

At Apollo,
The Most Inporlant Chalienge

IsAtways The Next Ones

--- CElEBRATE

SPRING BREAK F85
iRFt Lauderdalea

Software
Engineers
Wolrk on AEGIS, Apollo's proprietary virtual
memory distributed operating system,
Local Area Network Services, and File
Servers. Development assignments span
the areas of Kernel Memory Management,
File Systems, Gateway building tools,
support of new CPU's, 10 bus, and
peripheral controllers.

We will be Intenrvewing at
77 Massachusetts Averoue, Room1 2-170
on Tuesday, March 19 and Wednesday,
March 20. If you do not have'an
appointment, please feel free to drop
off your resume or send it to the atten-
tion of Kristen Aldretti; Apollo Computer
inc., 330 Billerica Road, Chelmsford,
MA 01 8e24.

:'An eqcual. 'opportunity employer.

comnilttr ine-




